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REINHARDT'S IRIS GARDEN

Route 4 - Box 656
Hwy. 15 & Sunnyslope Rd.

Waukesha, Wisconsin

Visitors always welcome to our gardens I

TERMS: Cash with order. Check, draft or money order.

POSIAge paid on all orders of $3.00 or more. With orders for less,
add 25^ for postage.

SHIPMESJT will be made beginning the second vjeek in July, with all
orders being shipped in rotation as received, unless a specific
date is requested.

StBSTITUTES will not be made unless you send a list of alternates,
which will be appreciated in the event we run short of any stock;
and all items that do not grow or might prove to be incorrectly
labeled will be replaced. " *

EXTRAS - You may sviggest some varieties you would like and if
possible we will choose from that list, or perhaps we may send
something even better, as our stock of most varieties is good.
On orders of $5.00 to $10.00 you may add 10^ more as your extras.
Over $10.00 to $20.00 add 20?J more as your extras - over $20.00
and up add 1/3 more as your extras.

Member
American Iris Society

and
Hemerocallis Society
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TALL BEARDED IRIS

\

02.

\

ACTION FRONT - Copper red.
Good substance & branching . ,

AIRY DREAM - Ruffled soft pink ,
ALADDIN'S WISH - Blue brushed with

cream

ALASTOR - Deep pink with orange
beard

ALINE - Azure blue of perfect form.
ALLUMEUSE - Falls mahogany-red,

standards bright violet-blue ,
ALViAYS - Rosy bronze & ivory, 38 in.
AiillGO - Lavender bi-color of great
garden value

ANNE NEl'tHARD - Standards hyacinth
blue; falls velvety blue purple

ANGELUS - A fine, late blooming
orchid pink blend . .....

APPOINTEE - Falls are tinted lime

green with darker olive veining;
standards light yellow green. . .

APEX - Complete self of Bordeaus red,
heavily substanced and beautifully
formed $12.

ARAB CHIEF - Brilliant blend of

copper, henna & burnt orange . . $1.
ARCTIC - Large, creamy white flov;er

with striking golden beard ...
AT DAVJNING - Arbutus rose

ATRODS - Darkest of all red purples
Good sized flowers & velvety
substance $1.

AIBANEL - Shrimp pink blend
ATE MARIA - A very large white iris

with broad, oval petals $2.
AZDRE SKIES - Exquisitely ruffled

pale lavender flowers

BAGEIDAD - Deep yellow of a real brass
color. The petals are broad and the
finish is very waxy $4.

BALICiNG - A fine, large yellow plic-
ata, marked with cinnamon brown .

BERKELEY GOLD - The large, smooth
textured flowers are borne on tall
well branched stems

BLACK BEAUTY - Uniform indigo .. . .
BLACK AND GOLD - Gold standards and

blackish-maroon falls in striking
contrast

BLACK VALOR - Inky blue black ...
BLACK WINGS - Midnight blue with
frosty black sheen

BLUE CLOUD - Gigantic black purple $1.
BLUE DANUBE - Brilliant blue of

good size
BLUE FRILLS - Deep azure blue. Heavy

substanced, roundly-formed flowers$2
BLUE MONARCH - Soft blue self . . .

.$2.00

.$1.00

.  .25

.  .25

.50

^BLUE RHYTHM - "Cornflower blue". The
75 flowers are large. Substance is
25 ̂  good, growth excellent

BLUE SHIMMER - Fine blue-white

00 plicata. Blooms are large. . '. .
\ BLUE TRIUMPH - Large, light blue .

50 C^BLUE VELVET - Velvety dark blue. .
25 i'^BLUE ZENITH - Lightly ruffled deep

sky blue
BONSOR - Deep analine blue 35
BRIDAL VEIL - Warm white 35

BROWN THRASHER - A very rich brown ,,?1.00
■'BRYCE CANYON - Very rich shade of

henna-copper. A hugh, broad-petaled
flower $2.00

BUCKSKIN - Large flaring self of
rich buckskin tan 35

BUECHLEY'S GIANT - Hugh flowers in
medium blue 25

BUFFAW - Blending of golden tan with
faint rosy tan infusion tangerine
beard 50

BURJIESE GOLD - Heavily ruffled blend
of gleaming gold and rosy apricot $2.00

CALIFORNIA GOLD - Deep glittering
yellow of large size 25

CAPTAIN WELLS - 5,!aroon red, flaring
form, broad petals with a clean
haft

CAROLINE BURR - One of the best of
the cream toned iris

25
35

50

35

50

75

50

00

50

25

75

00 50
50 CASA liDRENA - Large flowers of rich,

brilliant coppery brown $1.50
00 ''CHAMOIS - Superbly finished iris of

pure chamois color $3.50
90 ^ CHANTILLY - Soft pink blend with a

stunning edge of ruffling & lace .$2.00
^CHINA IIAID - Pink blend with copper

50 and gold tones 50
CHRISTABEL - Still one of the finest

50 red selfs 35
^CITY OF LINCOLN - Clean cut yellow

and red variegata 50
75 CLARET VELVET - Glovjing blackish wine .40
25 ,, CLAUDE AUREAU - Mustard and pansy . .25

CLOTH OF GOLD - Brilliant yellow,
flaring, smoothly finished flower^l.50

75 COOL LEMONADE - Extremely cool, pale
35 lemon yellow with deeper lemon

yellow at the center of flower . .$3.50
25 COPPER PINK - Mellow pink and copper
50 blend 50

COPPER ROSE - Bright blend of rose
25 tan and copper 75

CORALIE - Popular bioolor of pink . ,25
,50 CORNFLOWER - Classically formed flower
.25 of almost true cornflower blue. Not

large but good substance, silky
finish $2,00
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t  COPPER FRILLS - Bright copper flowers .50
COPPER LUSTRE - Copper toned 25
CORDOVAN - Rich brown red like cordovan

leather $2,00
CORmCA - Pale yellow marked'
cinnamon

I  CORONET - Golden tan

^COURTIER - Deepest of Mr. Halls
Flamingo pinks. Flowers are of heavy
substance and brilliant tangerine

FRANCELLA - Brilliant chrome yellow
with full rounded petals. Heavy
substance and silken finish . . .

FRANCONIA - Large, cool, sparkling
•i white. Heavily substanced . . . .

.50~'FRANK ADAMS - Golden standards,

.25 strawberry red falls
FROSTY BLUE - Large and perfectly

formed iris of light blue. . . .
GALLANT LADY - Large, beautifully

$2.00

$1.50

.30

beard $4.50 , ruffled flowers of lavender blue
CRIMSON TIDE - Large flowers of deep -^GARDEN GLORY - Evenly colored self

red 35 of rich Bordeaux red of beautiful

.$1.00

.75

3RYSTAL BEAUTY - Pure white on tall

stalks

DA'YBREAK - Soft pink with undertone
of pale yellowish copper

\ DECORATOR - Rich red-brown

DEEP VELVET - Intensely deep purple,
favorite with everyone

^DEPUTE NOMBLOT - Red-purple
DESTINY - Blue violet and wine purple

bitone

DIRECTEUR PINELLE - Bronze-purple. .
DREAM CASTLE - Wonderfully substanced,

beautifully formed deep orchid pink$2.50
DUSKY NIGHT - Dark velvety blue violet .50
EASTER BONNET - Bright blush pink with

a wide band of burnished gold around
both standards and falls

EASTER MORN - Flaring white ....
E.B.'.'JILLIAMSON - Glowing coppery red

blend

EL CAPITAN - Large bluish violet.
\

flaring form ipS.OO
.25, GARDEN MAGIC - Rich red self . . . .75

^ GILT EDGE - Large pale yellow with
$1.00 • deeper yellow at edges of the
.50 falls 75

^GLORIOLE - Fine pale frosty blue. . .35
.75 GOLDEN AGE - Tall bright yellow . . .25
.25AG-0LDEN EAGLE - Gigantic, flaring

yellow of great brilliance 75
.25 GOLDEN HIND - Brilliant early yellow .25
.25, GOLDEN MAJESTY - Deep golden yellow .25

GOLDEN RUSSET - The name is descrip

tive of the color, and it is one of
the largest flowers in existence.
Tall with vigorous growth, it is
spectacular in the garden .... $3.00

$1.00 GOLDEN SPANGLE - Deeper yellow than
.30 Golden Fleece , but with similar

arrangement of color .75
,35 GOLDEN TREASURE - Rich cream and gold .-25
.25 GRACE BALLARD - Rich blend of creamy

pink and deep apricot . 75ED/IOHR - Huge hybrid of glossy mulberry
purple 75\ GRAND CANYON - Large ruffled blend of

^ ELSA SASS - Frilly flowers of "lemon- x deep pl\mi, copper and bronze
ice" Si .00 -^G-REaT T,ATCES - An extremelv fin

"^EROS - Medium-sized flowers of silky
salmon pink

GREAT LAKES - An extremely fine light
blue

.75

75
.404guDRUN - Very large, creamy white . . .35
.50\hARRIET THOREAU - Beautifully formed

and heavily substanced iris of pale,
.35 orchid pink $1

'^EKTRAVAGAN'ZA - Fine new Amoena, Standards HARVEST MOON - Large blend of rich
are creamy white, falls a brilliant apricot
blending of purple, deep plum and HELEN MCGREGOR - Large flaring flowers
iridescent copper $3.50

FAIR ELAINE - Standards, creamy prim
rose, falls a deeper shade 35

ETHIOP QUEEN - Dark sooty black
EXCLUSIVE - Mist-like French or

"powder-blue" 00

75

of clear light blue. A near white
beard accents the blue. Heavily
ruffled $3.50

FIESTA - Light copper, deep apricot
and orange

FLORA CAMPBELL - Red brown and soft

peach red

.35

.35

^ FLORA ZENOR - Seashell pink with a
conspicuous tangerine beard 75

FLORENTINE - White ground color with

allover dotting and veining of blue ,50
FORTUNE - Large, rich self of deep

amber 50

HONEYFLOW - Blended self of Meadow

sweet rose with a smooth brushing

of Inca gold across the haft. Ex
cellent from and extra heavy sub
stance $10.00

HOVfARD WEED - Light red-brown self.
Heavy golden beard and a violet
patch on the center of each fall 2.50

ICY BLUE - The lightest blue toned
iris, dusted with frosty white . .50
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ICY BLUE - TLe lightest blue toned ^MJENICA - Salmon pink blend 50
,  iris, dusted with frosty white ... .50 liANYUSYA - Ruffled orchid pink ... .75
^ HIDIAN HILLS - Rich true purple, more MARCO POLO - Rose standards,

red than blue 35 Brilliant crimson falls 35
JilNIGE - Resembles Missouri in form and MARINELLA - Tarnished gold S, and

coloring a bit more blue on heavier - garnet-purple-red falls edged gold ,50
substanced flowers 50>MARQUITA - Thick, satiny, cream-

JASPER AGATE - Refined copper-pink red white standards. Falls same, heavily
of indescribable coloring and ex- veined watermelon rose ,50

V  quisite lacquer-like finish . . . .$1.50 MARY E NIGIiOLLS - Magnolia-textured
■  JEAN GAYEUX - Ruffled tan 35 warm white smooth overlay of gold
JONQUIL - Large flowers of soft clear on the hafts 50

yellow distinctly edged with deeper ^mSTER CHARLES - Deep glowing mul-
yellow on standards and falls , . .$1.00 berry purple fine form and rich

JOY - Blending of copper, orange, . velvety finish . $1.50
red and violet. Not large, but so ^ MATTERHORN - Sparkling white that

^they stand out in the is so clean in coloring that at
garden. 24 in.,classed as a Border times it seems to have a faint

greenish cast 50
JOYGETTE - Crimson with undertone of MATULA - Bright blend of red and

rich purple 25 gold 35
JUNALUSKA - A blending of red brown MELANIE - Large flaring iris of a
and copper 35, beautiful shade of orchid pink . . .75

■aJULIET - Brilliant blend of copper -^MELTTZA - Delicate ivory pink with a
flame and burnt orange with shadings red beard 75
of rich salmon $2.50 MEADOW SWEET - Creamy buff and pink

KANSAS INGLESIDE - Early flowering blend. Large flowers 75
warm-toned brown-red self. . . . . .35A MEXICO - Gigantic flower. The stands

K.V. AYRES - Soft lavender-gray. Huge are dark glowing amber and falls
\  flowers .30 are bright red brown, blended and•^LADY BOSGAWEN - Large pure white, broad bordered with rich amber $1.50

ruffled flaring falls. Substance is MEXICAN MAGIC - Rich shining blend of
heavy , $3.00 deep garnet and Titan gold with a

LADY NAOMI - Large plicata with ground blended undertone of glowing coppei<!?l. 50
of white and allover webbing of blue MICHELANGELO - Dove Grey i .35

^  50\mmi-SlST GEM - Golden apricot, moreLAMPLIGHT - Rich buff colored iris buff than yellow 35
with an undertone of glowing yellow. minG YELLOW - Very large flower of
Heavy substance & leathery finish .$2.00 clear, rich yellow 75

LATE SUN - Beautifully fashioned iris ^MINNIE COLQUITT - Very large purple
golden yellow 75 and white plicata. Full ruffled

LAVENDER AND GOLD LACE - Blended bi- form .$1.35
tone of good form and heavy substance. MIOGEM - Unusual blend of wine,'
Standards are clear yellow tinted Fuschia red, and blue intermingled
lavender, the falls are lavender blue with brownish tones, standards are

, ,® a blending of Fuchsia red and ChinaLAVENDER MIST - Smoothly tailored rose, flaring falls a deeper shade
flower of clear lavender, large of Fuchsia and China rose, with a

. . . . . . . . $1.00 blue blaze at the base of orangeGHTHOL'SE - Coppery red of fine beard. Ruffle of brown edging the
form and finish falls 7 ''4 50LORI mY - Rich Daphne pink, deftly ^ MISS CALIFORNIA'-'large'lillc-pink. !35

$1.00 X MISSOURI - Clear blue with heavyLOS ANGELES - Delicate white plicata .35 enameled texture 35
V LOTHARIO - Beautiful bi-color of the > MISTY GOLD - A cool,crisp looking

.imigo t^e. larger, clearer colored iris of bright lemon gold and creamy
and with a smoother haft $1.50< white $1 35

^lOWOIS - Rich maroon brown with light ^MME. MAURICE IASSAILLy'-* Sky-blue ' ' ■
an standards standards. Velvety purple falls.

Orange beard 75
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LIOHRSON - Deep violet Witi. I'bhr seedling ,50 PALE PRIlviROSE - Large flower of thick
MOUADNOCK - Showy bright rose of large magnolia like texture, in cool

size .50 primrose yellow. Touch of gold
MONONA - Heliotrope and plum purple at the haft . §1.00

strikingly blended and edged with - PATEIGIA - Lovely ruffled pure
rich copper brown 50 white 50

MOOKLIGHT MADOlffilA - This pale cream and PEACHBLOI? - Pinkish-apricot plicata.
lemon gold iris is a larger and re- Over-all pattern 50

\  fined edition of Elsa Sass. .... §1.00 PERSIA - A blue toned iris of unique
^ MOONLIGHT SEA - Indigo blue vdth golden Oriental coloring 35

heart. The falls are white brushed PICADOR - Honey and mineral red . . .25
and striated deep blue 5o\pMK RIFFLES - Charming lilac pink

MOUNT HERMON - IJhite. Ruffled standards for foreground planting. Extremely
edged silver. Branching, form and ruffled 75
substance excellent §1.50 PIDTE - Smooth deep red glowing with

MOUNT McKINLET - Clear white S. a bronzy undercast 35
\  F. rich purple §1.50 PLATINIM BEAUTY - Delicate pastel

MULBERRY ROSE - Large iris done in a blend of lilac-pink with soft
\  <ieep, glowing mvilberry rose .... §1.00 lighting of lemon yellow 35

NARAIN - Large, early deep blue . . . .35 PORTLAND - Standards, bright gold.
NATIONAL GIANT - Tall, rose violet, . Falls, brownish red 35

with huge blooms §1.00^ PRAIRIE SUNSET - Glorious blend of
NIGETTFALL - Fine dark iris. Good form \ true sunset colors §1.00
and a velvety finish. Petals are a ^PRETTY PANSY - Purple and white of

V  deep flowing shade of pansy purple . .50 Moonlit Sea type without the
^ NEW SNOW - Pure in color as newly fallen yellow §10.00

snow. .JThe flowers are large and ruffled RAEJEAN - Late flowering two-tone
Bright yellow beard , emphasizes the \ yellow 50

\  purity of the bloom §2.50 ^RAJAH BROOKE - Standards bright
^WO¥ffiTA - Frilly, creamy pink - . . .25 topaz and falls of very brilliant
NYLON - Blend of soft golden caramel pigeon blood red ^iPl.SB

.  and tan. Large and ruffled ... .50 -GRANGER - Large flowering near crimson
^ OLA KALA - Brilliant yellow, almost self of semi-flaring form . . . .§1.50

orange. Medium large, well-substanced RARE MARBLE - Brilliant red and
^  Semi-flaring and ruffled §1.35 yellow plicata. Good form, heavy

OLD PARCHIvIENT - Light cream tan with substance and good stalks and
overlay of golden dust. Huge bloom .50 branching §2.00

^ ON GUARD - Large full flowers of warm A RED AlffiER - Medium tone of rose that
yellow softened to a lighter tone in , has a rich metallic finish 75

^ the center of the falls and a slight -^RED TORCH - Golden tan standards and
infusion of old gold at the haft falls a most vivid red vjith form
around the full yellow beard. The and substance §2.00
broad falls are semi-flaring and RED GLEAM - Brilliant, velvety red. .75
lightly ruffled at the edge . . . .§10.00 REGENCY ROSE - Deep rose and rich

\0RL0FF - Medium-sized yellow-ground pink blend. Large, heavily sub-
plicata. Heavily dotted and edged stanced and sleekly finished ... .40

\  red-brown 50 REMEMBRANCE - Soft pink that has a
0RI.5DHR - Soft silvery lilac with light undertone of yellow . . . .§1.00

deeper lilac veining. A large flower. .50 REVEILLE - Light pinkish self with
OSSAR - Blackish red self 25 Dominion form §1.50
OZONE - Soft lavender with a copper RIDING HIGH - Lilac pink §1.00

shoulder on falls 25 RILIA GABBERT - An extremely fine
PACIFIC SUNSET - New and enchanting flower of blends henna and rose

blend in rich shades of rose, gold, . This is one of the smoothest. . §6.00
and copper §1.00 ̂ ROCKET - Large bright chrome yellow

with orange chrome brushing over
the falls §4.00

ROSEMARY - Large and beautifully
formed orchid pink .. ..... .50





\ ROSELAMD - Buff and rose tones^ large .50
^ Rosy 'IINGS - Blend of rosy fed and

copper 25

ROUGE BOUQUET - Deep purple toned
rose with a ruffled and flaring
form $1.00\

\ ROYAL SCOT - Large plicata has
fleckings and brushing of deepest
burgundy red on a cream ground . .$1.00

RUBIENT - Standards bright red pur
ple with falls of deep velvety
red purple edged with the lighter
color of the standards $1.00

RUTH POLLOCK - Fine light yellow
plicata lightly spotted with deep

^  rose
SABLE - Rich black purple with ex

.75

.25

-
\  cellent form, substance & finish
SAM FRAFDISCO - Large, tall,branched

plicata
^ SEA LARK - Large violet blue with

flush of purple on both standards
and falls $3.50 .

SEA OTTER - Biaff yellow standards,
V  and sleek brown otter falls . . .$3.00
^SELAH - Lavender blue with a glow

ing gold heart. Leathery substance,
a and golden beard. Large flower . .$3.00

V  SETTING SUM - Brilliant, coppery red .35
^ SEIAH JEHAN - Oriental blended iris

in tones of buff, plum, red and
lavender

SHERIFFA - Tall, vigorous Pogocyclus
hybrid, red piirple in color . . .

L SHINING ViiATERS - Clean, bright blue
self, with waxlike petals .. ..

SIERRA BLUE - About the medium blue
^  shade of Missouri, but taller . .

SNOVJ FLURRY - A handsome ruffled white
iris whose perfection of color and
form is heightened by beauty of
blue-white bud $1.00

SNOW KING -■ A fine performing pure
white iris

SNOQUAIl'IIE - Cream colored iris.Heavy
5  substance and lovely ruffled form
VSNOW VELVET - Heavy textured, lightly
\  ruffled white $1,00

SOLID MAHOGANY - Large and impressive
red of a rich shade of mahogany . $1.50

SORRENTE - Blue and yellow blend.

.30

.25

,35

SPUN GOLD - Deep golden yellow .90
STARDOM - A copper pink...More of a

blend than a self. Lustrous,
shimmering 50

STARLESS NIGHT - Deep black, reddish
toned rather than purple 50

^STAINED GLASS - A copper red self
with prominent bronze yellow beard .50

SUNDAY BEST - Large ivory self of
heavy texture. Standards are broad
at the haft with yelloxv flush
around the yellow beard 50

SUNSHINE - Heavily substanced deep
yellow 75

SUSITNA SUNSET - Smooth, bright
blend of brown, yellow and faint
red tones ^3.00

x
si * 35

.75

SYLVIA MURRAY - This is one of the
most lovely of the light blues

TA-MING - On the order of Naranja
but much larger and of clearer
coloring. The flowers are wide
and full formed

>TA1^^ BOY - .Standards are old bronze
and falls a shade lighter and
brighter. The massive, lightly
ruffled flowers are perfectly
placed on superbly branched stems
about 38 in. high. Excellent
substance $4.00

TEA ROSE - A fine light coppery
.35 pink with large, well formed

flowers. $1.50
.75^ THE ADMIRAL - Rich medium blue iris

I, of near perfection
.35 THE BLACK DOUGLAS - Blackish violet

.75

purple, very rich and velvety. Fine
\  form and substance .30

THE CAPITOL - Very large white with
deep orange beard $1.35

THE GUARDSMAN - Standards are dusty
pink and there is a quarter-inch
margin of this same color on the
deeper colored falls 75

THELMA JEAN - Flaring flower of
distinctive coloring. The cupped
standards are clear petimia violet

Falls the same brilliant color with
a slightly lighter sheen down the
center 50

3THEODOLINDA - Huge satiny white
.  . . .25Sbandards yellow overlaid lavender, plicata with blue stitching . . .

Falls broad, lavender with margin- -"^TIFFANY - Gracefully frilled flower
ing of primrose-yellow and flushed
Same color at haft .75

SPOKAN - Reddish blend 35
SPRING CHEER - Large flaring yellow

with nearly white falls touched blue

of a fine yellow color with a
wealth of stitching of deep rose . ..50

TISHOMENGO - Ifessive iris of pale
wisteria blue with a frosty finish$1.00

N. THE RED BRICK - Color of red brick . ..25
at the beard. Lovely and unusual . ..75ATHE RED DOUGLAS - Colossal iris of

deep reddish wine .75





\

.50

$2.50

!.00

.50
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THREE CHEERS - Large flowered bi-color
Standards soft powder blue and falls
of extra rich ultramarine blue . . $2,00

THREE OAKS - Huge coppery mallow pink
Flowers are nicely formed and have

heavy substance $1.50
THREE SISTERS - Standards of light
cream and falls of Indian Lake .

TOBACCO ROAD - Golden tobacco brown

self . . . .. . . . . . ....

TREFA - Golden apricot self with
large flaring flowers

VAGABOND PRINCE - Darkest black

purple. Glossy
VA-TICAN PURPLE - Rich dark blue-purple

with heavy textured satiny finish.
Of bold stature with spreading fall3$1.50

VEISHEA - Bright copper-rose blend
with a blaze of blue in center of

each fall. For foreground . . . . $1.00
VIOLET SyiiPHONY - Smoothly tailored

flower of gleaming violet, perfect
form with broad, heavily substanced
petals and wide haft

WABASH - Ruffled pure white standards
enhancing the bright blue falls . .

WINNESHIEK - Dark blue-violet with

lighter colored margins on falls. .
VJIWrER CARNIVAL - Very large, crisp
white with a touch of gold at the
throat. Hardy...beautiful

WM. A. SETCHELL - One of the largest
iris. A bi-color in rich glowing
tones of deep violet rose . . ..

WORTHINGTON - Large, bright rosy red
bi-color of heavy substance . . .

YOUTH'S DREAM - Glowing rose & gold

.75

.50

.25

$1.00

.75

.90

.50

EARLY BLOOLEENG INTERIffiDIATE IRIS

AUTUMN FROST - Finest early white,
but refuses to bloom in the fall here.30

CHALLENGER - Large deep purple 30
COSETTE - Lovely pure white 30
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT - .True purple of

great intensity 30
GOLDEN BOW - Long large flowers of
rich chrome yellow 30

GOLDEN WEST - Fine empire and wax
yellow with gold beard 30

MAIAIOLD - Canary yellow of excellent
form 30

RED ORCHID - Violet-carmine self with

velvet falls 30

SUSA - Intense rich red-purple with
purple beard 30

DWARF IRIS

BRAUTJUNGFER - Pale blue & Yellow .25

BRIDE - Creamy white free bloomer .25
BRONYA - Dark reddish, slender stem .50
BUZZER - Light blue with pink flush .25
CYANEA - Fragrant crimson purple

with white throat 25

FAIRY - Sky blue with purple markings.25
GRAMINEA - A rich red purple or
deep claret 25

HARBOR LIGHTS - Clear light yellow .25
-KEEPSAKE - A bright yellow with an

orange beard 35
LITTLE JElilIEL - Brown tan blend . . .50

LURIDA - Dark blend 25

MAGADOR - Vihite and cream 35
MIST O'PINK - Misty red pink with

slender stems and extended falls $1.00
NEGUS - A bright dark violet with

white markings .25
ORANGE QUEEN - Fragrant deep yellow .35
PATH OF GOLD - Delightful deep

yellow, vigorous & hardy . . . . $1.00
PAPOOSE - Bluff, wine, Mahogany. . .75
PIXIE - Light colored variegata. . .50
PRAIRIE BEAUTY - Yellow veined . . .25

PRAIRIE GEM - Rich orange 35

REICHENBACHII - Collected yellow. . .35
ROSE MIST - Soft rosy mauve, almost

pink 35
SATffllO - Neat blue-black purple . . . . 25
SCHNEEKUPPE - Snow white with greenish
flush. YJhite beard 25

SEAFOAM - Frosty white 25
SOUND MONEY - Very rich yellow

dwarf • . .35

TAMPA - Tiny flowers of a decided
redness for a dwarf, carried on
slender stems that are often

gracefully reflexed .40
TAN TOY - Tan brovm .40

TONY - Free flowering rich red purple.35
YELLOW FRILLS - One of the best

yellow frilled dwarfs 35

TABLE IRIS

The small dainty flowers on slende'r wiry
stems, with narrow foliage, make them

suitable for cut Iris for the table,
hence the name

CHEWINK - 18", Table Iris in pale
blue 35

DAY STAR - Creamy white with tanger
ine beard and haft 75

JUBILESTA - Lemon self 25





KING-LET - Deep golden yellow self with
small well-formed flowers on well-

branched stems. 29" high 35
PALTEC - Pure pale blue 50
PEGGY BABBIKGTON - Wax-like deep

yellow

PEl'JEE - A tiny pure white flower, well
branched stems 17" high

SISKIN - Glean pinard yellow self with
slightly opened S. & flaring F.
tiny - 20"

TOM TIT - Dark mulberry purple with
good substance & horizontal falls.
Small and dainty - 18"

TITMOUSE - Amber yellow speckled and
edged. Hortense Violet. 31" ....

WARBLER - Small, clean yellow formal
flower - 25"

ZINGARA - A perky and distinctive
orange and red variegata 50

SIBERIAN IRIS & SPURIAS

.25

.35

.35

.35

.35

35

The plants do well in a moist location as
.all as in any good garden spot. They are
not benefited by lime.

ACUTA - Medium blue-toned Siberian

self. Dwarf form for edgings and
rockeries ..... . ,75

AMELIA EARHART - Intense dark blue,
white blotch Blue Charm, light blue .50

BOB ?JHITE - A tall, pure white ... .35
CAESAR'S BROTHER - Large, finely
formed flowers of unfading dark
purple . .75

DOROTHY K. WILLIAfJSON - Attractive

red-purple vigorous Fulva hybrid . .50
DR. ANNIE BESANT - Very large and tall

variety. Cream flowers with gold
splotch on falls. (SPURIA) $1.00

EMPEROR - Tall deep violet 35
GATINEAU - Extra fine large clear

blue $1.00
GAYHEiART - Nice dark blue self.

Late .50

HELEN ASTOR - Lovely new rosy red
with white halo $1.00

HELEN DECKER - Form of Versicolor,
rare $1.50

HEAVENLY BLUE - Very fine pale blue .75
LADY GODIVA - Dainty light lavender
different from other varieties ... .50

-viARGAREIH FERRY - Rich reddish purple,
early 50

MISS DODO - A rare light blue self. . .50
MORNING MAGIC - Early, large Siberian
with soft pink tone 75

MOUNTAIN POOL - Extra beautiful
clear sky blue #1.00

OCHROLEUCA - (Spuria) White and
yellow 35

OLD TOW?N SEEDLING - Soft blue,
marbled 75

OTTAWA. - New white and blue 60
PA PITTON - Blue with some white . . .50

PSEUDACORUS - (species) Large yellow
flowered beardless adapted to pools.50

RED EMPEROR - Wine red. Veined with

blue $1.00
RED RAIDER - Red purple 75
RIMOUSKI - VJhite standards flushed

yellow at the base. WTiite falls
have a yellow halo and yellow
line dovm the center $1.00

SKYROCKET - Beautiful, finely-
formed blue-violet 30

SILVER TIP - Ruffled azure blue. . .60

SNOWY EGRET - Pure white ruffled

flowers $2.00
SUMIdER SKY - Pale blue standards

White flaring falls. Lovely . . .50
SUtNlNr DAY - (Spuria) Tall gleaming

yellow. Very fine $1.00
TURQUOISE CUP - Fine 42 in. tur

quoise blue 50
I'jHITE EiiPRESS - Large white, flushed

yellowish spot in the center. . . .50
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HEMEROCALLIS - DAYLILLIES flower of soft orange with a
peach red eye zone 35

ANNA BETSCHER - 38" July-Trumpet GYPSY - 36" - July-Aug. Wide petaled
shaped blooms of medium primrose deep gold dusted orange with a
yellow .75 faint zone of red 35

ANNIS VICTORIA RUSSELL - Ht. 3 ft. GYPSY EIAME - Flaring open flowers of
Flowers 7" across. Lovely canary medium marigold orange flushed and
yellow; Open evenings $1.00 dotted red. Rich orange cup adds to

AUREOLE - Deep cadmium-yellow. the bright combination of color -
lll&j and June - 36" .35 July - August - 40" 75

AUmm HAZE - Apricot 35 HESPERUS - Magnificent clear bright
BAC3DAD - Brilliant red & brown tones. yellow, large six-inch open flowers
4 ft. June-July 50 of splendid form and substance.

BIGOLOR - 38" Alternating petals are 48 inch $1.00
shades of pale rose, red and HONEY REEEEAD - Brilliant rose red
yellowish orange ........ .$1.00 with border of cream yellow around

BOLD COURTIER - Pompeian rose petals both petals and sepals. July-Aug.
with creamy line down the center, 38 inch $1.50
sepals, soft yellow, broad full HYPERION - Large soft canary yellow
flowers, July, 36 inch ..... $1,50 fine form and fragrance,

BROWN-EYED SUSAN - Golden yellow July - August - 42 inch 50
with precise brown eye-zone,36" $1.00 J.A. CRAVffORD - Clear warm yellow

BOUTTONIERE - 38 in. Sept., small with slightly fluted petals.
flowers with petals of peach rose June - July 35
and sepals of orange 35 O/ANSO FLO HE PLENO - (Species) This

BURIuIAH - Orange, overlaid with rose- and the next variety are the only
copper. July - 2-^ ft 75 doubled flowered daylillies. Vivid

CONFUSCIUS - A gorgeous flower of orange flushed red.July-Aug, S^ft. .35
brownish red with yellow throat. Kl'iANSO FLORE PLENO VIRGINICA -(Species)
immense in size - petals broad and Quite different from above. More
somewhat pointed. July - 3 ft. . .$1.50 peach and rose in color, more

CHENG-TU - (Specie) 38 in. July-Aug. double and blooms earlier.
Large blend of bright red and June - July - 3^ ft $1.00
flame with a deeper red throat . . .75 LINDA - Crinkled creamy yellow with

CRAEfciORE RUBY - Intense ruby self, rose markings, midseason, 48". , .50
^1.00 MARY GUEKTHER - Brilliantly contrast-

CROM OF GOLD - Large, early, orange ing bicolor of carmine red & clear
yellow blooming with the iris. yellow - July-Aug. 36" #1.00
May-June. 3 ft ,50 MOONBEAM - Large flowers of-delight-

DAWN PLAY - Deep velvety rose with ful creamy yellow- July- Aug. 60" .75
golden heart. Very rich and appeal- MOOHRAY - 30" July-Aug., nicely formed
ing shade. Slow-growing. July,4 ft.$3.00 pale yellow with halo of deep red.$1.00

D.D. VJYMAN - Golden yellow with MRS. HUGH JOHNSON - Fiery red with
tawny flush. June-July 35 satin sheen, wide petals and. sepals

DOROTHY McDADE - Clean pure light small yellow throat,June-July 42" $1.50
yellow in a tubular-shaped 5" flower. MRS. VI. H. WiAN - Glistening light
September - 3^ ft $1.00 yellow, late, 40 inch 35

DIUHESS OF WINDSOR -_Creamy yellow NEBRASKA - 40", July-Aug. Long frilled
with a rose flush in the throat,- tubular flower of brassy buff yellow.75

^ fine form, holds at night-July 32" $1.00 OLD VINTAGE - Tall wine color with
-uA^lANA - A golden-orange that yellow throat - 36 inch $1.00

blooms with the irises. Very fine. OPHIR - Large trumpet shaped golden

vaSqta A ~ ^ yellow of fine form and quality,FANTASIA - Orange-brown and red over midseason, 36 inch 50
yellow segments usually quite ^ PAINTED LADY - Large wide open flowers

® ® * n' • *1.1 i * * ' ' ̂ 1*01 flushed red with cinnamon overGAIETY - Wide open light lemon-yellow yellow, wide ruffled petals, heavy
l&Tge, wide-petalled and quite substance. 36 inch $3.50
early. Tall, well-substanced- June $1.00

GEORGE YELD - 38" Aug. - A giant
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PATRICIA. - Charming pale yellow of fine
rounded form, weather resistant,
fragrant. 36 inch 50

PEACH BLOW - Large open flowers of
yellow, heavily brushed with deep
coral. July - August 2§ ft 35

PURPLE ELF - Recurved flowers of very
dark maroon purple, the rich deep
color extending well down into the
throat, showing almost no yellow
in the center of the bloom.

July - August 39 inch ^.00
PURPLE VJATERS - Ro se wine-red, very

recurved, with broad petals and
lemon yellow throat. June-July 3^' $1.00

PERSIAN PRINCESS - Deep velvety red
with a heavy overflush of purple
sepals slightly lighter, July -
August., 40 inch $1.50

RADIAJNT - Exceptionally clear orange
flowers of fine texture. July -
August - 42 inch 35

RAJAH - 48" - July- August. Deep
orange-red, lighter midrib, banded
soft mahogany velvet. Very gay. . . .50

RHAPSODY - 30" - A good garden variety
where pink types are wanted. Color
near fetsuma, veined with red. Star
shaped throat of Yellow. Petals
wider than sepals, both gracefully
recurved $3.00

RED TOKEN - liJahogany-red with a deep
purple eye zone. Its throat is
green. Petals twist and recurve

into a most graceful form. 2|- ft'.
July 50

ROMANY LASS - Mahogany red with a
purplish zone above the rich orange
throat. Open cup shaped flowers.
August - 35 inches $1,00

SERENADE - Ihstel blending of yellow
and red, twisted and crinkled
petals. June - 48" 50

STALVJART - Large flowers of red bronze
and orange tones; recurved petals.
July - 40" 75

STAR OF GOLD - Light yellow, large
and bright - 48 inch $1.00

SU-LIN - Pale mauve and cream bicolor,
delicate and most unusual color.
35 inch $1.50

SUNNY WEST - 39 inch - August - A
large night bloomer of clear pale
yellow 50

SlffiETBRIAR - 40 inch - August - Sept.
Large flower of rich, lustrous
pink with a pale yellow throat.
Very well-formed with wide branching $1.50

THE BATTLE CRY - Deep red-purple with
a rosy sheen - 2|- ft, - July .75

THERON - 34 inch - July - Very dark
purple red of recurving form,
velvety finish. Its lustrous depth
of color is set off by a small
yellow cup in the throat . . . .$1.00

THUNBERGI - Fragrant, night-flower
ing pale yellow - July 35

WINSOME - June - July - Dainty
creamy yellow ruffled flowers . . .50
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